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2, Rarree Opgatigns Nunber z 78tt5
3. Launch Time: .I735:OI.32 PST from SLV-3Er Vand.enberg Æ8, Calif.
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4,

Countdown

s@e

HistorT¡:

The first'countdown

#í

(t8 Aprif) *g" aborted.

because

of

hydraul-íc leak. The second countdown was inÍtiated
at 080O PST, l-9 April-. Four holds v¡ere imposed for the fol-louing reasons:
l) GD/C completion of v¡ork on verníer engine repl-acement and subsequent checks;
2) anjustment of the countdown clocki Ð recaLÍbratj.on of Mark II radar angLe
bias; and 4) excessive upper air winds in the launch area. Total hold ti¡re
an

t"tas 185 minutes

5, Flight Perforinance: StV-3 performance waö satisfactory. The SV-50 successfillly demonstrated ma¡cinurn crossrange (?OO n.m.) maneuverable flight and

successfully air recovered by a JC-130 ab 1'825 PST. Boarding time was
23 ninutes. The range tracker (I-ACU). and. two'of the four range telenetry
aircraft reported acquÍsition of useable telemetry and,/or tracking data.-411
acquisition aids in the terni¡al area acquired the SV.5D and pfovidêd the
TRADÐ( radar at Roi Namr rcith pointing.data; however, TRADEX failed to
acquire in time to trar¡sndt ground guidance conrnands. Nevertheless, the
on-board guidance system enabled the SV-ID to fþ a near-nomi¡aI trajectory,
and all recovery sequence items Ï¡ere properly performed. Predicted,and actual
event times were as follows:
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Event
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l,ift-off
BECO Corrnand

Staging
SECO Command

Shroud

Jettison

Command

\ECO Corrnand

Sepa:ration

RetrofÍre

Command
Command

SV-50 Terminal Guidance Ìnitiat,e .
SV-5D Ballute Deþloy
SV-50 Mai¡ Chute Sequence Initiate
SV-50 Air Recovery

Chief, StV-ilI

t

1, USAF Cy

Boosted Systms Office

Predícted

ActuaL

1400-2110 PST
T + 128.71+
T + 131.74
T + 301,,72
T + 307,72
T + 31J+:72
T + 317.72

L735t01.32
T + 128.80
T + 131.91
T + 3oo.g4

I

+ 3r8,t2

+

306.95,

+ 3r3.gh.
T + 3t6.gr
T + 3L?.25'

Not Achieved
T +j:696,5
T +1738,7
T +3OOO (approx.)

T +1380.
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r +L737.

T +2760,
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$r.l¡i¡rgtrrr-Ai¡'ÌForce is shifting into
rhe manned rìight phase of its expanding
''ir:r¡ þ1¡¡¡'
progranr foilowing rhe succeifuf p.rro-*n.. of the
.resc¡r'ch
.ri'.rnrìL'(l l)r'ime vehicle resrs. Firsr n.'unnõ<¡ SV-5J
rifting u"iy *iii ir.-ioiled
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spect.to developing a satisfaclory nra_
euvering re-entry vehicle was thó per._
formance of the Martin-developecl ltrlative heat shield rrsecl for the prinre

ffights.

Post-flight inspection of the vchicle
and perfornrance during the flights con-

Ire

nrmed rhat the highly flexible

üd

i+: tlighrs rvere,cancelecl. The third
'r,,¡:r.lr ol' rhe
SV-5D by a USAF_Gen-

i'e.

in

r:r! D¡n.rrnics Atlas SLV-3 vehicle was
¡¡i¡Jl inrnr Vandenberg AFB in A¡lril
i(ú.rsr ('ovùr June l9). The g60:lb.
i,¡rloarl rr'ucherl an altitr¡de of 600,000
[ ¡ntl ¡r vclocity of 26,000 fps. It clenr-
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Lifting Body resfs
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hone¡,_

comb structr¡re, conrbined with an

el¿is_

tonreric silicone filler, perfornred as it
was designed to. Charring and flaking

maneuverability of
on eiiher

r,¡¡rorintarely 800 naut. rni.
¡r.{¡ oi ilr initial trajector.y.

[\iclr..r'lrion of the lvlartin vehicle
u l¡ccJs b'jlow Mach 3 ancl stabiliza-

tm tltrring descent was

it

'll

accomplishecl

rrlh ;r ( iootlyear Aerospace 4-ft.-clia.
lhe first time, a large para.l.rr¡
¡irtc Nith irrt erectable cone was t¡sed
l¡ curhlu nritl.¡rir retrieval (nwasr June
.uih¡t't.

ll

p. l{)7).
Thc .\V-.5J, {isplayecl at the paris
l.r \ho\t, (^w&sT June 5, p, 1.7), will

|r

rr,¡lu;¡tu'd íìs

a tra¡ner anâ will allow

lrrbt' to tirkc off and lancl r¡ncler their
,rn p(r\rct' in a lifting body vehicle.
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will .be powerecl by
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ñ Whitney J-60 axial flow jcr'en_
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k
'.iill

¡nc prurlucing 3,3b0 lb. thrt¡st.
. Thc li\'-.;D vchicles. as parr of the
F'rimc pnrjcct, were clesignetl to sinlrrkrrc re.cilrry from low-ea¡.th orbit with
r lifridrirg ratio of l.Z to 1.4 (ewasr

llr¡ 16. lîír(r, p. 67). The ¡rrojcct ob_
J$rNc\ itìclil(led:
r ;\crltrililrg heat shielcl ancl aerocly¡¡¡ti; tl¡rtl.
.. Dr.nìon:irült¡ng . accut.¿tte glrirlilncc
lchiclc to the rccovery point.
r l)cntorrstr.atil.¡g crossrange nlaneu_
rrring ol i00-800 naut. nli. in
either
.d: trion l¡r r¡l the
re-entry footprint
¡i ìicr. or ¿ total available ranging
¡¡r'rutr.tr'r ol' ari much as 1,600 naut.
¿'l rhe
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.¡.Dcnro¡¡sl¡'atirrg successful recovery
$l thr' tcst vchicles.
0n rhc fìrst Pr.ime lìight in Decent_

lv. lt6ti, only in-plane (pitch_roll)

Í:.rn*u\'!'rs $,qre per.fontred. Linritecl
:irr$fJDgc nl¿rnelrvering was conductecl
¡1.¡¡¡nr rhc second iìight last lvfar.ch.
On

!t'ih rhcsc llights, the test vehicles enthc rccovery zone ltt¡t wet.c not

t;¡l

r.rùrr.n(l due to ntalfutrclions in recov_
r:', ruhsvrtcnts, according to Col. C, 1..,
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Separation of the booster.
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was maintained on

exceed 300F. The eva
plate environmental control
using wet wicking materials,
rnternal temperatures to aboiil
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part any discernible
the test vehicle, and ìhe
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opening the recovery
commenced at approximately

retrieval

rganEe
Brothers

system.

this system placed the
recovery window, su

crossrange maneuvers, withi

ance from the terminal, gii
radar which was to have n-rri.

to
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ma-ximum altitude and arrived.

ft. with a velocity o[
when the ballute was
further deceleration prior
menl of the main recovery
The canopy of the 47_fi.
ery was constructed with three
oi nylon: 2.25 oz./sq,
:"lC,hlt
terial in the apex, or
l.l oz./sq. yd. in the cen
and 0.8 oz./sq. yd. in the cr
_ Successfully demonstrated c
ffight for the first time was r
an erectable sombrer
above the main parachute
100,000

matic control
rgy is being experrded right now_the
v heat exchanger or pneumâtic valve,
t yet off the drawing boards. Engineer-

tics, heat transfer and thermal áutput
ris country,s leading aerospace manu-

rr-and can expect again on their next
rl. This reach extends from new
de_

¡elcpment, tcsting and performance
rfacr:rring in production quantities.
heat exchangers, heaters, duct joints,
ìtrols or regulators see
,ill enjoy talkir.:g with us.fanitrol. We
We talk the

facilitate mid-air rètrieval,

F. R. Nebiker, manager

r

of
Systems Engineering for

Aerospace Corp.

Low Porosity Nylon

The l5-ft. high cone, with,
diameter at the top and a l2-i
eter at the bottom, wäs constì
a low porosity nylon
..

oz./sq. yd,, he said.
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government, which
of Short Brothers and Har-

ith a lesser emphasis on airmissile projects.
rvas made last week by
Benn, n:inister of
who said lhe government is
a successor to C. E. Wrang-

chairman of the Belfast"to lead the conrpany in the
that lies ahead."
same time, Wedgwclod Benn

i government

will

continue

ll¡scouc1

support of the Short Tt¡rbo
transport, now being re-

r|ith the Garrett AiResearch
I powerplant (rwast June
and ordered by RemmertSt. Louis.

to oust Wrangham, 59,
Short Brothers chairmarr
is being resisted by the
tors and by Northern lreof Parliament.
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's favor is that during his
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sweepers, armored ve-

instruments and ma-
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the government plans fur-

tion, it is investigating
for possible excess profìts
'the Seacat missile system,
',by 12 world navies. The
will last until next fall.
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_ During crossrange maneuv€
SV-5D gradually descended

e4t transfet

of the test vehicle

in Moving

board pulse-balanced straon

steering commandi
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SV-SD.

area, pr6jeç( officials said.

mil

altitude. The ballute was reing the package containy parachute and cone.
plastic bag was pulled free of
by the line attached to
le, the canopy remained in a

Vehicle guidance for the
maneuvering was provided

ertial guidance
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:at about 12,000 ft.

for stabilization and side the atmosphere were
six nitrogen cold gas reaction
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and re-entry orientation were
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ker said. ln this process.
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ôâtellite, the first of any
launched into orbit from a
is scheduled

for launch

Formosa Bay

oft

the
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Africa.
date for the
slippage
San

launch was
to April 24 was

.engíneers SVzyears to
create the

Marco-Ù, has been

prepared

by the Italian

for Space Research

been responsible

(CRS).

for

took II

the

complex, The launch ve-

COM,',,

will be a four-stage'solidrocket furnished by

stor)¡.

Get Backing

of

over-the-horizon
forward- and backreceived new and
isupport from top level DOD

in the forward-scatter de-

schedule.

Officials

it?
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excellent, according to
to oPerational
and intelligence radars

i,conversion

also

appears to be an oPerathe back-scatter tYPes in
nets, prinoipally based

ability to derive greatly

on target course and
Launched
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successfully Iaunched
series of four scheduled
PRIME maneuverable lift-

April 19 from Vanden, and, for the first time,
the spacecraft.

;earlier flights
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of PRIME
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Including Maneu-

)

The Syncom series ís just one example of the magnitude and
signifìiance of the projects involved. Other subiects include
späce vêhicles, weapons systêms, electronic computers,'gulded
missiles, radar and cqmmunliations, prog¡amniod lnstr:uotional
devices,'and' system5 trainers.

were made on Dec. 21

i p, 14) and Mar.

Huohes Field Särvíoe'and.,Suppprt is urgêntly'seeklng quálified
E.E]'s for: a dual challònge-to your engi'neering know-how and
wlll',bó closely'esso,cíated with the
to vour writihs àb¡lity,,Vou.'aérospace
prójects.;:As 'a Systems
latest and'moãt advánced
Writing Engineer; your assignment will be,to commun¡cate your.
knowledge of these Projects.

5 (TW,

You will reéearoh dr:aWings, specifíêatiohs, and repolris; you will
intervlew project,engineeis and make flrst-hand examinations and
;;'s]oe;,¡;iË.-ït'ãï-vãr;lr ini"ióiii and anaiyze thts data and write
engineering publiiations for usô by othêr enþineers ón allled
projects.

12).

hig¡ly successful in terms
in-flight data and âccomin-flight maneuvering.
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ln both cases, malfunction

SV-SD PRIME craft's
system prevented revehicle from the impact

flight was programmed
in-plane and cross-plane
being carried to altitude
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